February
2020

St. Paul’s Edition

Worship Times
St. Paul’s: Sunday—10 am
Crossroads: Saturday—5 pm
Sunday—10:15 am

Main Street Ministries,
a partnership between St. Paul’s and Crossroads Lutheran
Churches, would like to welcome you to The Messenger!
Look inside at all of the fun stuff going on at both campuses.
We have a very busy few months coming up!
We hope to see you at all of the events!

1st Annual Snowball Winter Golf Classic

Thank you to all of the people that made this fantastic event such a success!
Because of all the sponsors, golfers, and volunteers, we were able to raise over $9,500!!
100% of the money raised will go toward our winter feeding programs.
Pastor Steve is already in planning mode for next year!

A lot going on at St. Paul’s in February! Take a peek inside and see!
St. Paul’s is a congregation of the Niagara Frontier Conference of the Upstate New York Synod
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A message from Pastor Steve
Dear Missionaries at Main Street Ministries,
Just coming off our Ministry Fair at St. Paul’s, Pastor Kwame and I are excited and encouraged by more
and more options for people at CLC and St. Paul’s to jump into ministry and share their gifts and talents
with the world. The ongoing missions to battle food insecurity, loneliness, spiritual
disconnection and economic distress going on through St. Paul’s and the new Wellness Ministry
launching at Crossroads are sure signs that these two churches are about what we can do for Jesus
Christ in the kingdom right around us!
The MSM partnership has continued to connect two churches and allowed us to build new
relationships, share resources and “do more together.” We compiled a list of the ministries going on
together and it’s impressive:
1. Youth group
2. Comforters
3. Adult Forum/Bible Study
4. Family Support Center launch – SB lead
5. M&M’s Senior Group
6. Fall Fest
7. Confirmation – SB lead
8. Hoagie’s Heroes (formerly the Sandwich Team)
9. Saturday Night Worship – KP lead
10. Burrito Project
These are the times and places where both congregations are coming together, even if it’s with one or
two people, to not duplicate ministries but instead celebrate what we have in common: Jesus.
As we’ve moved into these partnerships, the Councils at each church, in consultation with both pastors,
have realized that 2020 is an important time for Crossroads to build their relationship with Pastor
Kwame as their lead pastor. So, the pastors and Councils have agreed to take a step away from the One
Staff component of the partnership voted on in 2018. This will be revisited at the end of the year. Now
that we’ve done the work together to rebuild some community partnerships for Crossroads with the
nursery school and library, launch the Family Support Center with Amherst, walk Crossroads through
the pastoral search and call process, we all agree that the next few months will be important for Pastor
Kwame alone to build that trust with CLC and place her own “stamp” on the church as you vision
together.
You might only notice some minor changes because many of the changes will be happening behind the
scenes. The Youth Director, Adam Weber, will move back as a St. Paul’s staff person, but of course,
Crossroads kids will be invited to all gatherings and activities and service. The Messenger will now
have a St. Paul’s Edition and Crossroads Edition, completed separately in each office. Each church will
manage its own facility and outside groups, instead of one shared facilities manager. But even as we
take this step, Pastor Kwame and I will be meeting periodically to make sure that the partnership's
groups, activities, worship services and events allow both congregations to plug in together as often as
possible when appropriate.
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A message from Pastor Steve
We are both very thankful that both churches have been willing to take the steps, risks and new paths
that we have walked together. We are forging new ground for the future of the church in a new and
changing culture. But we are doing it together with the presence of the Holy Spirit leading us!
Thanks for your ministry, your support and your love for God's world through Crossroads and St. Paul’s!
Blessings,
Pastor Steve and Pastor Kwame

Ash Wednesday
It feels like it was just Christmas last week and here we are with Lent already upon us.
Ash Wednesday
Crossroads— “Ashes-to-go” 12-3pm
St. Paul’s—Brief Ash Wednesday Service 12 pm
Traditional Ash Wednesday Service 7 pm
During Lent, we are continuing our Annual Lunch and Litany from 12-12:30 pm each Wednesday.

LCLC Adult Retreat
What were you doing on January 10-12?
I’d be willing to bet that you didn’t have as much fun as the 30 folks who were staying at the
LCLC Retreat Center!
There were frogs everywhere and we all learned how important frogs really are!
F.R.O.G. - Fully Rely on God!!!
As we worshipped, played games, and read in front of the fire, FROG was the theme. We ate a lot
(all meals were delicious and were prepared for us), drank, laughed, told stories, got to know St. Paul’s
friends better, made new friends who had never been to LCLC before, and the weekend just flew by.
It was such a pleasure to be there, especially since the 2019 retreat had to be canceled due to inclement
weather. No such problem this year, as the Saturday temperatures soared to the mid 60s and we all
were outside without winter jackets.
Barb Walter is our fun-loving leader and we are so lucky to have her! Why not join us next year?
You won’t be sorry!
And don’t forget to F.R.O.G.!
Jane Woodward
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Sharing A Call To Serve
Every Sunday, two bouquets adorn the altar at St. Paul’s.
You can dedicate those flowers and can have multiple dedications. They are then delivered to our
shut-ins or hospitalized members after worship. Envelopes are in the pew racks and include prices.
You may place them in the offertory baskets during service.
If you know of anyone that may be celebrating a special event or is a shut-in, please let us know so that
we may add them to the list of recipients. If you have any questions,
please call St. Paul’s Office at 835-0407. Thank you!
St. Paul’s is in need of volunteers to bring in K-Cups (regular coffee, decaf, hot cocoa and teas)
for our Keurig machine in the Gathering Area.

Our members and guests have been enjoying the fellowship before and after worship service
and we would like to continue providing a hot beverage of their choice.
Please think about picking a box up next time you are at the store.
Thank you in advance!

Family Support Center
The Amherst Central School District is excited to announce the opening of the
Amherst Central Family Support Center.
This collaborative effort between the school district, human service agencies and Main Street
Ministries, with support from state and town representatives, will provide another level of intervention
and support for our district’s youth and their families.
A Ribbon Cutting Ceremony will be held on Friday February 7th at 3 pm at Crossroads Lutheran
Church.
{3 pm Remarks by District officials, Assembly member McMahon, Pastor Steve Biegner;
3:20 pm Ribbon Cutting; 3:25 pm Tour of Family Support Center, refreshments to follow}

The Family Support Center will open on Monday, February 10th. Staffed by a licensed clinical social
worker, the center’s hours will be Monday to Friday 8am-3pm. Evening hours will be available. The
center will have a website page at amherstschools.org/familysupportcenter
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Burrito Project

The Main Street Ministries Youth Group is participating in the Burrito Project the third Tuesday of
every month to prepare homemade bean and rice burritos and lunch bags to be delivered to the
homeless, poor and working poor living on the streets of Buffalo. This does not mean they need to
volunteer every month, but it is an awesome way for them to get involved!
Currently, we make and deliver 100 burritos and lunches. We are part of a national grass-roots
movement of Burrito Projects around the country and around the world.
We will meet at St. Paul’s at 6pm to make the burritos. Then from 7-9pm, we will be downtown
handing them out. You can volunteer for the first part, the second part, or both.
Our street team walks the streets of Buffalo, handing out food and coffee along with blankets, socks,
gloves, hats, scarves and clothing to the homeless men, women and children we encounter. We do not
ask why a person is homeless or in need; we provide warm, nutritious food without judgment and with
compassion and dignity, making eye contact, shaking hands, sharing hugs and sometimes sharing in a
moment of prayer or blessing.
Volunteers are welcome to donate needed ingredients, knit hats, scarves and gloves or donate socks,
work in the kitchen or volunteer on the streets.
Volunteers in the kitchen can be of any age, including young children with a parent present.
Street Volunteers can be mature teens (with a parent present) to seniors!
(Sorry, young children are not able to volunteer on the street).
Each month, I will need a couple of adults to drive. The job of the driver is to follow the group (as we
walk the streets) in a car with the extra supplies. We will run back to the car as we run low. I would also
love to have more volunteers in the kitchen to help prepare the food. If you would like to volunteer,
please let me know! This event is not limited to just the Youth Group!
Next project will be February 18th, 2020
Please remember that it is cold outside!
We are in need of more winter wear—ex. Gloves, socks, scarves, hats, blankets etc.
Please think about picking up some extra wintery things next time you are at the store!
There is a collection box in the front entrance of St. Paul’s.
They are always appreciated.
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Seeking Connections
Senior Group

M&M’s Senior Group 2020 Calendar

Feb. 12th at 12:30 pm—St. Paul’s: Chair Yoga and
Relaxation Techniques with Kandy Svec
There is indeed, something for every aspect of Mar. 11th at 12 pm—Crossroads: Book Discussion:
our life’s journey to be involved in,
Gilead, by Marilynne Robinson: Dave Lampe will lead a
from our youth groups to our retirees
book discussion on the novel.
in our community.
Wednesday, March 18, 2020—7 pm doors open, 8 pm
event starts. Kleinhan’s Music Hall (3 Symphony Circle
Thanks to the hard work of our community
Buffalo) - Marilynne Robinson lectures as part of Babel
member, Kelley Omel, she is leading the charge Series. Author of Gilead Tickets $35 ea.
for our M&Ms: Our Senior Group for
Apr. 22nd at 12 pm—St. Paul’s : *TENTATIVE*
Main Street Ministries!
Literacy presentation by Literacy NY Buffalo-Niagara,
Inc.
Please sign up for our weekly e-news for
May 13th at 12 pm– Crossroads: Fraud Prevention,
announcements regarding the M&Ms, check with Candace Vogel, Chief of the Special Investigations
out our Facebook page and check back
Bureau at the Erie County District Attorney’s Office
here for more info!
Jun 10th at 12 pm —Reinstein Park—Guided Nature
Walk at 2 pm , led by members of Reistein Woods.
Our next event, Chair Yoga with Kandy Svec, Walk will be preceded by lunch at a nearby
will be on February 12th at St. Paul’s. Bring a restaurant. Reinstein is $3/person.
bagged lunch and we will eat together
July 8th– August 9th—Time TBA—Musicalfare:
followed by relaxation and meditation. Then Swing, Swing, Swing—As written by MusicalFare: In
we will be practicing some chair yoga together our 30th Anniversary season, we are thrilled to bring
from 1:30-2:15pm.
back a box office sensation that MusicalFare first
produced in 1996. SWING, SWING, SWING! Is a
Want to get involved? Contact Kelly Omel at tribute to the 1940’s golden era of swing and jazz
keanom82@gmail.com
music.
Schedule of events ————->

The Lutheran House at Chautauqua Institution
Its not to early to be thinking about this!
Reservations start Jan 1, 2020.
For 2020 Summer Reservations or information for the Lutheran House at the Chautauqua Institution
please contact Sue or Jerry Keppel
716-837-4602
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Seeking Connections
Comforters
The Comforter/Prayer shawl group meets on the first Wednesday of each month excluding July and
August and weather permitting in the winter.
The quilts are put together by Coordinator Linda Schunak and brought to the group to tie quilts.
They are then sent out to Hospice and the little quilts are given to Harvest House for the babies.
Prayer shawls are knit and crocheted by several volunteers.
The Coordinators are Marilyn Emerson & Jean Brundage.
Shawls are given to those in need of comfort and prayers and are used to wrap around those receiving
them knowing prayers have been knit in as they were being made to feel the comfort of God’s love.
Prayer shawls are also given to the those making their confirmation.
Several blankets and Lap robes are given to Hospice and the VA Hospital a few times a year.
When there is a baptism at St. Paul’s, blankets are given to the babies and are made by Sara Gallagher.
The next Comforters meeting will be on Wednesday February 5th at 10am.

Bible Study

God on Tap is held the third
Monday of each month.
The next meeting will be held on
Monday, February 17th from 7—8 pm at St. Paul’s.
Come join us for fellowship, conversation and drinks!

Bible Study is held at both St. Paul’s and
Crossroads! We offer an Adult Forum that is
held every Sunday from 9-9:40 am before
worship at St. Paul’s, then again at 10am on
Monday mornings at Crossroads.
Come and join us as we delve deeper into the
Bible and discuss the importance that it has
on our lives.
We look forward to seeing you there!

Thank you notes to St. Paul’s!
~ Thank you for the beautiful Altar Flowers. I am so grateful for the wonderful family I have come to
know as a member of St. Paul’s for 40+ years. I look forward to being back when my knee is healed.
Sincerely, Betty Aprile

~ Thank you so much for your generous donations to our Amherst Families. They are truly
appreciative. Have a blessed Holiday Season. Sincerely Amherst Schools
~ LCLC is truly blessed by friends like you who give to our ministry. Happy New Year! - Lee
~ Thank you again so much for your wonderful support in 2019, and best wishes for a very happy and
healthy new year. Best regards, David McMullen (Niagara Lutheran Health Foundation)
~ Thank you for your support of the Foundation’s mission and your continued partnership in the philanthropic Lutheran Community. Yours in Christ, Barbara Biegner (The Lutheran Foundation of WNY)
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Youth Group
Youth Night: Saturday, February 8th - 6th-12th graders are invited for these fun, impactful nights
together at Crossroads Lutheran Church. Families and youth are invited to worship at 5pm. Then youth
stay to eat dinner together before our games and activities begin at 6pm and go until 9pm. All are
welcome!
Burrito Project: Tuesday, February 18th – 6-9 pm at St. Paul’s Lutheran church. More information
about the Burrito Project on page 5. Let Adam know if you are interested in volunteering.
Sunday school: Every Sunday at St. Paul’s! 6th-12th graders are welcome to join us Sunday mornings in
the Youth Room for reflection on the gospel story.

Organic Youth Volleyball Marathon: Friday, March 27th – 28th - Organic Youth invites us to their
Annual Volleyball Marathon! We begin by gathering at 8pm at St. John’s West Seneca and then go over
to Buffalo Niagara Court Center for the tourney! Eat dinner before you come and register at
organic-youth.org. Let Adam know if your child is interested!
Youth SPAGHETTI DINNER Fundraiser: Saturday, March 14th – This is a HUGE event for our Youth
Group and I need your help!! All money raised goes to helping our Youth Group get to Minneapolis for
the National Youth Gathering. We serve the food and work alongside our awesome kitchen crew to put
on a delicious dinner. YOUTH – we need you to serve! PARENTS – we’ll need some kitchen/set up
helpers. EVERYONE – We’ll need donations of baskets for the raffle and desserts. And most importantly
we need to start advertising to all our friends and families!
Peace and Love, Adam Weber (716-435-8974 Aweber308@yahoo.com)

First Communion
First Communion Training will be on March 8th from 11am—12:15pm with lunch included.
Then, EVERYONE is invited Sunday March15th as we celebrate the First Communion of some of our
youngest members at St. Paul’s. A light reception will follow the service.

Ministry Fair
Thank you to all the members that shared the special
experiences they have had doing ministry within St. Paul’s.
There are so many ways to get involved!
If you didn’t have a chance to join us, please contact the
office if you have any questions on how you can share your
time as well!
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Sunday School
Winter greetings! During the month of January, we started out with our Family Blessings service. We
then moved back into Sunday school which is back in full swing now!
The children learned about John the Baptist and how he taught the people about redemption and
baptism. How Jesus came to John to be baptized to fulfill righteousness. When John witnessed the Holy
Spirit descend upon Jesus as a dove and God spoke of how pleased He was with his Son.
They learned how John went on to share and give testimony about what he saw and how he witnessed
the Son of God! We talked about how we can also share the good news with others. Through our words
and actions. We talked about what would Jesus do and how our actions should reflect His and how we
should follow in His path. The children made a paper chain with each piece stating somethings we can
share and do for others.
One of our actions was to put together the blessing bags for the homeless. Thank you for all who
donated items! The children put together 30 bags that each contained hats, gloves, scarves, snacks,
water bottles and hand warmers. These bags will be taken with Adam to the burrito project to be given
out to those in need. We also had our Ministry Fair where some of the crafts the children have made
were on display. We welcome any and all children to join our Sunday school and anyone who is interested to feel welcome to sit in and observe to see if volunteering in Sunday school is where you may like to
follow Jesus’ path. During the school break we will be asking the children to stay in church with parents
on February 16th.
In peace and love ~ June

Annual Youth Group Spaghetti Dinner

Main Street Ministries invites you to the Annual Spaghetti Dinner & Basket Raffle
Saturday, March 14th 4-7pm

Dinner includes unlimited salad, breadsticks, dessert and pasta & meatballs with
homemade sauce!!!
Free Will Offering to benefit the next National Youth Gathering in Minneapolis, MN,
June 2021 & Camperships to Lake Chautauqua Lutheran Center.
We do need some delicious donated desserts and beautiful baskets for the raffle.
If you can help us out, please contact Katie at St. Paul’s 835-0407
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February 2020 at St. Paul’s
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
5pm SSC
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9am Adult BS
10 am HC/SS
1pm ROH
7pm AL

10 am BS

4:30-5:30p YV

10am CM
12:15 pm Staff
Meeting
6:30 pm ROHBS
8 pm AA

3-7pm TDFP
6 pm AL
6:30 pm BC
7:30 pm CR

3 pm Family
Support Center
Ribbon Cutting
Ceremony

9

10

11

12

13

14

9am DBFT food
deliveries
9am MC
9a-1p TDFP
5pm SSC
6pm SOS
6 pm YG
15

9 am Adult BS
10 am HC/SS
1pm ROH
7pm AL

10 am BS

4:30-5:30p YV
7 pm CC
7 pm ECO
7:15 GS

12:30pmM&M’s 6 pm AL
6:30 pm ROHBS 6:30 pm BC
7 pm DBFTM
7:30 pm CR
8 pm AA

16

17

18

19

9 am Adult BS
10 am HC/SS
1pm ROH
5pm CCC
7pm AL

10am BS
7 pm GOT

9am-3pm LCLC
meeting
4:30-5:30p YV
5:30 pm BP

6:30 pm ROHBS 9:30am WTG
8 pm AA
3-7pm TDFP
6 pm AL
6:30 pm BC
7:30 pm CR

23

24

25

9 am Adult BS
10 am HC/SS
1pm ROH
7pm AL

10am BS
7 pm RSD

4:30-5:30p YV
7:15 pm GS

26
27
Ash Wednesday
12 pm service
6 pm AL
7 pm service
6:30 pm BC
(see page 3)

20

5pm SSC

21

22
9am DBFT food
deliveries
9am MC
9a-1p TDFP
5pm SSC

28

29
5 pm SSC

6:30 pm ROHBS
8 pm AA
AA—Alcoholics Anonymous
AL—Al-Anon
BC—Bell Choir
BS—Bible Study
BP– Burrito Project

ECO—Eggertsville Community Organization
GOT—God On Tap
GS—Girl Scout Meeting
GSL—Girl Scout Leadership Meeting

ROH– Ray of Hope/ ROHBS - Bible Study
RSD– Pain Management Class
SOS—Soup on Saturdays at Crossroads
SSC—Saturday Service at Crossroads
TDFP– Tigers Den Food Pantry

CC– Church Council
CR—Choir Rehearsal
CCC-Confirmation Class at
Crossroads

HC—Holy Communion (SS-with Sunday School)

WTG– Way to Go Tours

MC—Men’s Club

YG– Youth Group
YV—Yogavation

CM– Comforters Meeting

NFC– NAMI Family Classes (BM –Board Meeting)

M&M’s—Senior Group

DBFT– Daily Bread Food Truck
DBFTM– Board Meeting
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Tiger’s Den Food Pantry
We are now well on our way into 2020! When we started the new year, we knew that we were going to
need to find a better way to accommodate shopping with all of our new families. Following discussions
with Pastor Steve, we were allowed to add the former Girl Scouts’ basement room to our overall space.
This allowed us to turn the food pantry “food room” into an area where our families could shop for food
items, personal care items, and paper products all in the same space. In addition, we previously could
only shop with three families at a time. With the expanded space, we hope to be able to shop with four
or more families at a time. Through your continued support, we expanded our space in order to grow
as the need in our area continues to grow.

The Tiger’s Den Food Pantry is open the first, third, and fifth Thursday of each month from
3:00 pm to 7:00 pm, and the second and fourth Saturday of each month from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm.
Thank you to our dedicated volunteers who continue to make all of this possible.
If you are interested in volunteering or need additional information,
please contact Adrienne at St. Paul’s 716-835-0407.
The Tiger’s Den Food Pantry hours for February are:
Thursday: 6th and 20th from 3:00 – 7:00 pm
Saturday: 8th and 22nd from 9:00 am – 1:00 pm
Donations for February are: juice, paper towels, pasta (whole wheat and gluten free)

The Daily Bread Food Truck

Daily Bread Food Truck Schedule
The Daily Bread Food Truck has started their “Delivery” schedule! Every second and fourth Saturday of
the month. What a blessing it is to be able to share food with those in need!
Thank you to everyone that helped support this mission throughout the year.
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A partnership between Crossroads and St. Paul’s Lutheran Churches

St. Paul’s Lutheran Campus
4007 Main Street Eggertsville, NY 14226
Pastor Steve Biegner (716-868-1232 cell)

Crossroads Lutheran Campus
4640 Main Street Snyder, NY 14226
Pastor Kwame Pitts (716-553-0219 cell)

Communications Director: Katie Nagel-Santillo
Youth Director: Adam Weber
Music Director: Paul Storfer
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